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Scan QR-Code and go to our carrycot overview.

TECHNICAL DATA:
Dimensions:  89 x 43 x 54 cm 
Reclining surface:  82 x 36 cm
Backrest: 44 cm

Carrycot weight: 4,5 kg

TECHNICAL DATA:
Dimensions: 89 x 43 x 52 cm 
Reclining surface: 80 x 36 cm

Carrycot weight: 4,0 kg

TECHNICAL DATA:
Dimensions:  86 x 35 x 54 cm 
Reclining surface:   78 x 31 cm
Backrest:   15 kg

Carrycot weight: 4,5 kg

TECHNICAL DATA:
Dimensions:  86 x 35 x 54 cm 
Reclining surface:  80 x 32 cm

Carrycot weight: 3,5 kg
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Flexible carrycot right from the start? Apart from the classic quickfix and/or twin carrycots with solid bodies, the flexible X-carrycots are also 
suitable for even the tiniest babies. The X-carrycots can be adjusted to be completely flat and can be mounted in both directions of travel*. All 
tfk carrycots grow together with your child, step by step – the X-models can even be used as a sport seat. 
*Only possible with MultiX-carrycot.

Our X-carrycots are suitable 
for your baby from the first 

day of its life!

TRIO

beginning i.e. 4 months

from birth on 

NEW:
-  All carrycots incl. adapter
- With new breathable mattress

INNOVATIONS 2018/19

We worked very hard again this year and have packed brilliant innovations for you.  
Besides a new and cooler “frame outfit” (a sporty anthracite for the adventure 2 models and 
black for the trail 2 models), our buggies have also received many new technical features. In 

addition to the existing premium colour “anthracite”, there is now also a premium “grey” -  
elegant and stylish. Also, we have developed three completely new products for you: an  

individual and/or siblings baby seat, the joggster velo “velobaby“, a new, handy secondary 
seat, the “tfk shuttle” and a new, all-terrain softshell footmuff suitable for all weather, replacing 

our fleece footmuff. This and much more awaits you starting October 2018.

You can find more information at: www.buggy.de/en

The tfk shuttle is the perfect replacement for its predecessor, the buddyseat. The shuttle can be attached to your tfk buggy very easily and with 
just a few flicks of the wrist. With the additional wheels, you can also use the shuttle for longer trips.

Secondary seat - suitable for all current tfk models (except dot and Joggster sport)
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Black-
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compact stowing

Cuddly interior thanks to 
high floor fleece

With additional 
heat cover

Whether it is warm or cold, whether you are in your buggy or on your parent’s arms, with our new invention you are equipped for any situation 
outdoors. The double high floor fleece makes the cuddle especially snuggly and the outer cover is made of a water-repellent softshell material. 
And if ever it does become really cold, the water-repellent winter cover, with its very light polyester down (no genuine down is used), offers the 

ideal protection for icy temperatures.

All-terrain softshell footmuff including winter cover - suitable for all tfk modelsour accessories

diaperdaypack
Quiet Shade
Inclusive rain top, Baby‘s 
changing mat and remountable  
cushions, Wet pocket

handwarmer 
Perfect for autumn & winter. 
With fluffy fleece inner lining.

mamaboard
not compatible with dot

xs-foot muff 

Tap Shoe
For carrycot and 
Group 0 seats

transport-
bag
Not for twin models

transport-
bag
Only for dot

cupholder footcover
Tap Shoe

You can find all our accessories at: buggy.de



Scan QR-Code and go to product. Scan QR-Code and go to product.Scan QR-Code and go to product.

Scan QR-Code and go to product. Scan QR-Code and go to product.Scan QR-Code and go to product.

TECHNICAL DATA:
Dimensions opened out: 120 x 57 x 107 cm
Handlebar height:     77 - 122 cm 
Folded size with wheels: 91 x 57 x 42 cm 
Folded size without wheels: 74 x 54 x 30 cm 
Reclining area up  
to footplate:     98 x 31 cm 
Seat:   28 x 33 cm
Backrest:   52 cm 
Total load:  34 kg 

Buggy weight: 13,3 kg

TECHNICAL DATA:
Dimensions opened out: 120 x 74 x 112 cm
Handlebar height:      75 - 110 cm 
Folded size with wheels: 85 x 74 x 42 cm 
Folded size without wheels: 72 x 74 x 33 cm 
Reclining area up  
to footplate:    88 x 28 cm 
Seat:   21 x 29 cm
Backrest:   49 cm 
Total load:  45 kg  

Buggy weight: 18,5 kg

TOP FEATURES:
-  Can be used from birth with carrycot
-  Weber disc brakes
-  Schwalbe pneumatic tyres
- Approved for jogging
- 3-way adjustable foot rest

NEW:
-  Integrated sunshield
- Improved adjustability of directional  
 stability 
- Improved rear wheel suspension for  
 even more comfort

TOP FEATURES:
-  Can be used from birth with carrycot
- Weber disc brakes
- Schwalbe pneumatic tyres
-  3-way adjustable footrest
- Lots of practical storage pockets

NEW:
-  Integrated sunshield
- Improved adjustability of directional  
 stability
- Improved rear wheel suspension for 
 even greater comfort

TECHNICAL DATA:
Dimensions opened out: 140 x 60 x 110 cm
Handlebar height:     84 - 129 cm 
Folded size with wheels: 101 x 60 x 57 cm 
Folded size without wheels: 89 x 55 x 31 cm 
Reclining area up  
to footplate:    103 x 32 cm 
Seat:   25 x 33 cm
Backrest:   54 cm 
Total load:  34 kg 

Buggy weight: 12,7 kg

TOP FEATURES:
-  Can be used from birth with carrycot
- Weber disc brakes
- Schwalbe pneumatic tyres
- Approved for jogging and inline  
 skating
- Optional rotating wheel available

NEW:
-  New rims
- Improved adjustability of directional  
 stability

TECHNICAL DATA:
Dimensions opened out: 121 x 57 x 106 cm
Handlebar height:     78 - 118 cm 
Folded size with wheels: 90 x 57 x 38 cm 
Folded size without wheels: 78 x 55 x 31 cm 
Reclining area up  
to footplate:  105 x 32 cm 
Seat: 24 x 32 cm
Backrest: 55 cm 
Total load: 34 kg 

Buggy weight: 12,9 kg

TECHNICAL DATA:
Dimensions opened out: 120 x 77 x 109 cm
Handlebar height:    76 - 120 cm 
Folded size with wheels: 90 x 77 x 42 cm 
Folded size without wheels: 78 x 76 x 37 cm 
Reclining area up  
to footplate:    106 x 32 cm 
Seat:   24 x 31 cm
Backrest:   54 cm 
Total load: 45 kg 

Buggy weight: 17,9 kg

TECHNICAL DATA:
Dimensions opened out: 90 x 57 x 107 cm
Handlebar height:     107 cm 
Folded size with wheels: 66 x 35 x 36 cm 
Folded size without wheels: 65 x 31 x 34 cm 
Reclining area up  
to footplate:    87 x 30 cm 
Seat:   20 x 34 cm
Backrest:   48 cm 
Total load: 20 kg  

Buggy weight: 8,5 kg

TOP FEATURES:
-  Can be used from birth with carrycot
- Weber disk brakes
- solight ecco® air chamber wheels 
 (flatless)
- Extendable cover
- Many practical storage pockets

NEW:
-  12“ air chamber front wheel incl. high  
 quality and comfortable suspension
- Improved rear wheel suspension
- New footplate

TOP FEATURES:
-  Can be used from birth with carrycot
- Weber disc brakes
- solight ecco® air chamber wheels  
 (flatless)
- Extendable cover
-  Lots of practical storage pockets

NEW:
-  12“ air chamber wheel incl. high 
 quality and comfortable suspension
- Improved rear wheel suspension
-  Improved footplate

TOP FEATURES:
-  High push handle
- Large seat area
- Small folding dimensions
- 8“ solight ecco® Outdoor wheels 
- Light and flexible
- Extendable cover
- Many practical storage pockets

Certified for jogging Suitable for the city / for shopping Ideal for hiking Ideal for travelling Ideal for skatingBicycle trailer and pushchair in one

Illustration shows the color Quiet Shade

Illustration shows the color Pine Grove with unfolded sunshield

With multiX-carrycot

With multiX-carrycot

With quickfix-carrycot

With quickfix-carrycot

Illustration shows the color Tango Red

Illustration shows the color Tango Red

Illustration shows the color Tap Shoe

Illustration shows the color Fossil

Jogging, hiking, shopping – and all of this in one pushchair? It’s possible with our sporty JOGGSTER adventure model. It defies every hiking route 
and city park path. It accompanies you over hill and dale when hiking and when jogging! The adventure2 has a new look compared to its  
predecessor: the frame coated in a cool anthracite, the screws and rivet joints in black, make “it” a real eye-catcher.

A flexible twin buggy, that also works off-road? With the TWIN adventure2 you have the advantages of the reliable adventure-all-rounder and 
remain flexible despite double occupancy. Lots of practical pockets store everything you need on the move. Only 74cm wide and therefore  
narrower than almost any other commercially available twin buggy! Just like its “little” brother the JOGGSTER adventure2, the TWIN adventure2 
has also been given a makeover – the frame in dark grey, and all screws and rivet joints in black make it look even “trendier”.

Use the pushchair like sporting equipment? The JOGGSTER sport 2 is the right training partner for all joggers, inline skaters, amateur athletes and 
triathletes. Particularly taller parents can enjoy more comfort thanks to a height adjustable push bar height. With the optional rotating front wheel, 
the TÜV tested speedster is even more manoeuvrable and comfortable – ideal for shopping! The new rims make the JOGGSTER look even more 
sporty and agile.

Rotating wheel  
optionally available.

Compact size in the special 
transport bag (optional).

multiX-carrycot  
optionally available.

Maximum comfort and highest possible variability in one model? The versatile trail models are reliable all-rounders for everyday parenting – 
or for an offroad adventure. The JOGGSTER trail, was optimally further developed and made lighter again. With “flat-less” tyres and patented tfk 
folding mechanism for even easier daily handling! 

Lightweight for two with maximum comfort and versatility? The agile all-rounder provides the advantages of the JOGGSTER trail even as a twin and/
or sibling model: lots of buggy comfort with reduced weight, with air chamber wheels and patented folding mechanism!

A comfortable travel miracle for all globe trotters? Handy, compact, light and robust, the dot2 is a vital travel companion: thanks to airworthy folding 
size and lots of flexibility – equipped with 8“ solight ecco® Outdoor wheels!

With duoX-carrycot

With duoX-carrycot

With twin-carrycot

With twin-carrycot
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Scan QR-Code and go to product.

TECHNICAL DATA:
Dimensions opened out: 120 x 75 x 105 cm 
Handlebar height: 85 - 120 cm 
Folded size with wheels: 95 x 75 x 60 cm 
Folded size without wheels: 89 x 75 x 42 cm

Buggy weight: 15 kg

TOP FEATURES:
-  Pushchair and bicycle trailer in one
-  Can be used from birth with carrycot
- Optionally for 1 child or 2 children
- Approved for jogging
- Disc brakes
-  Schwalbe pneumatic tyres
-  Innovative rear wheel suspension
-  Weather and sun protection included in   
 scope of delivery.

TECHNICAL DATA:
Dimensions (LxWxH): 80 x 65 x 53 cm
Lying surface (LxW):  79 x 27,5 cm
Max weight sitting position: 9 kg per Side 
Max weight capacity:  15 kg per Side

Carrycot weight: 7,2 kg

TOP FEATURES:
- Can be used from birth
-  UV protection / Insect cover in scope of  
 delivery

Quiet Shade Quiet Shade

Pushchair and bicycle trailer in one? Preferably for use with twins or siblings? The new JOGGSTER velo combines all the usual advantages of 
the tfk JOGGSTER with the flexibility of a bicycle trailer and has enough room for two. Its 12“ air front wheels ensure even greater comfort when 
using it as a pushchair. Even suitable for the tiniest children with the optional carrycot!

Tap Shoe Quiet Shade

Tango RedFossil

Out and about with big brother or sister? Then grab one of our our newly developed baby seat for our joggster velo. You can use it as an  
individual seat and/or as a siblings variant. With this, you will never again need to accept any restrictions.

Baby seat for Joggster velo

315
Quiet Shade


